
 

Kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song download No fan is complete without watching the drama serial "Thangamana Purusha Naidu". The story has been moving from one encounter to another with a twist. The protagonist is Gopi, an innocent person who lost his parents as a child and takes care of his little brother who is physically handicapped. He gets engaged to Parvathi, but the family
members try everything possible to separate them. The character of Gopi is played by "Vikram Prabhu" and Parvathi by "Sindhu". This serial is directed by "Selva". The kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song, the last episode was very much awaited because Gopi and Parvathi get married. The story revolves around the problems faced by Gopi, but ultimately he marries his love of life. The
kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song are composed by Dhina, Ilayaraja, Vidyasagar, Bharadwaj, Javed Riaz & Srikanth Deva. The Lyrics are penned by "Kavignar" Vaali, Thamarai, Vairamuthu, Na.Muthukumar and Yugabharathi. The kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song were sung by Hariharan, Shreya Ghoshal, Shweta Mohan, Vijay Yesudas & others. The serial has been the top
of the list in Tamil television drama for more than a year. It is aired at 7PM on Kalaignar TV. The success of the serial is extended to the songs composed for it. 

The kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song and the songs were very much popular and well received by the listeners and fans. Here are the top 10 kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song of all time. The kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song was sung by Hariharan, Shreya Ghoshal, Shweta Mohan, Vijay Yesudas & others.

The kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song are composed by Bharadwaj, Dhina, Ilayaraja, Javed Riaz & Yugabharathi. 

The kalaignar tv thangamana purushan serial song are composed by Bharadwaj & Yugabharathi.
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